
Daily Campus Expands To Standard Size Newspaper 
Notice anything new! 
Today's liim of the Connecticut Daily Campus marks the 

first edition of the student publication at the Uaiyei >f Con- 
necticut to be printed as a standard size newspaper. 

The change from the tabloid size to the larger edition m 
l  by  the  newspaper's  Board of  Directors  in  a December 

meeting.    Economy, more M and professional  appear- 
ance were the reasons stressed for the change. 

The Daily Campus joins a small list of" newspapers at other 
large schools which publish eight-column publication!     The list 
includes the University of Texas, Stanford, Minnesota, Colorado, 
the University of San Francisco and North Carolina 

•Bigger and Better" 

According to William T. England, editor-in-chief, the larger 
publication will give students and subscribers a "bigger and bet- 
ter newspaper. The standard newspaper will allow us to carry 
more state, national and international news along with a greater 
amount of stories dealing with the university." 

He  added  that  several  other technical  changes  have been 

added that will allow the Daily Camp 
otherwise would not be printed until a day 

At the December Board ot Directoi- 
reelected editor-in-chief.     Stephen Jones,  formerly  I* 
was elected to the position of managing editor, I 

•omester  by  Arthur Coleman.    Caroline  Kennei 
Hi to the post of business manager. 
Two other Daily Campus members won new p 

Darby was elected Senior Associate Editor while Ken! Ml ' 
assumed the news editor's position. 

Other Posts Filled 
Other posts filled: 
Associate editors, Barbara Tessler, Karen W( 

roll. Jack Hudock and Mark Hawthorne; Marge Schn•■: 
editor; Robert Sokel and Michael Tobin. co-sporls editt 
Robinson, executive editor; and Doris Fingerle, copy editor. 

Also, Michael Abramson. art editor: .David Jaci 
tography editor; Peter Adams and Ken Gold, ai 
editors; Mary Jane Hill and Dale Kane, assistant feati 
Richard Brusie and Joseph Cavanaugh, assistant 

George Lindeberg. Rona'd  Orele and  Ed 
nerine Blake and Rosali Margoi: I ropy 

and Bet is Mo I \ecutive editor. 
Reelected  in the Busincsi   Department   • tinui Boer. 

advertising manager; Carol Lank illation manage: 
inter and Eli.se Rutlidge. assistant ao 

Barbara E rculation 
ager and David '.. elected to the office mana 
tion     , 

■y Jane Hill. Ronald Grele. Jack Dudock and Elise Rut- 
ledge ted to reprasant  the staff at Board of Din 

ings. 
Create Twn  Positions 

Photopool. the photographic depailnient of the Daily Cam- 
i pu*, created two new positions.    Carol Whitman 

I feature photography editor and Joseph Sonsini was 
I to the latanl PCWI photography editor 
, Reelected   wen-   BogM   Farmer  and   Robert   Decker',   to   the 
positions  ol  newi   photography   editor ami 
editor, respectively. 

The Journal   Publishing Company  of   R 
Campus  printer.     The  company  also   pul 

the Rockville Journal.     The Journal Publishing Com- 
pany  is much closer to Storrs than the previoi, which 

• able the newspaper to incorporate a nun I 

Oi | on campus wishing to ac 
■ es in two full d i 

the meeting to insure its publication.     However, imp' 
iht in to the Daily Campus in •   ■ 

be in the next day's edition. 

Include-, Classified  Ada 
Ad' ' iff ice 

: date of insertion.    1'! i ludes 
(led adverti 

Letters to the editor ma; he mailed  I dent 
Union Building oi dropped olf at the D.ul\ I 

•   in Room 112. and must  be signed by the author oi 
authors.    There is no time limit on letters to the editoi 

WEATHER 
Light snow early this morn- 

ing becoming mixed with rain. 
Rain and snow ending this eve- 
ning followed by -cloudy and 
colder. 

(Eomtfdtrot iatlg (Hamjma EDITORIAL 

Students aren't the only : 
leclual   procrastinate 
University of Connecticut.    See 
editorial on page two. 
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Bloodmobile Visits Campus 

The Red Cross Bloodmobile 
unit will be on campus Wed- 
nesday and Thursday. March 
5 and E. It will be located in 
the St. Thomas Aquinas Hall 
and appointments will be 
scheduled every 15 minutes 
from 9:45 a.m. until 2:30 both 
days. 

Blood donors must be 18 
years or over, however stu- 
dents under 21 must include 
their parent's name and address 
on their pledge card as per- 
mission slips will be sent to 
the parents by the local Red 
Cross  organization. 

Group To Investigate 
Mental Hetalth In U.S. 

Boston. Feb. 5—(UP)—It was 
j disclosed today that six separate 
studies have been launched into 

I the mental health of the Ameri- 
can people. 

The studies are being made 
for the Joint Commission on 
Mental Health and Illness, a 
group set up a year ago with 
grants from the National Insti- 
tute of Mental Health 

Dick Brescia. Gaje Hodas. and Jerry  Krell.      Standing are Kin Olson. Tom Roche, Dave Dresner.   , !"' u   ""•'"'■'   '     ' '   ",!'", 
Ron Bcaudoin. AI Fink and Ed Grossman.      This group will carry out  the  programming of the     °"v. 
station for the Spring semester.—(Campus Photo—Farmer). 

Connecticut Triumphs 
Over Umass, 97 - 71 
Tho Opposed 

Senator Would Slash 
Many Organizations 

Newly  elected   WHL'S  officers   *ho\vn   above   arc from le'l to right; Gail Fisher. Station Manager 

Gordon Reid To Speak 
At Convention Thurs. 

Gordon S. Reid. former assistant director of Student Per- 
sonnel, will deliver the keynote address at the Independent Stu- 
dents Organization nominating convention Thursday night in the 
HUB Ballroom, Richard Cromie, president of the ISO, announced 
today. 

arc under way into men- 
tal patient care, rehabilitation of 

BY BOB SOKEL 
Daily   Campus  to-sports   F.ditnr 

Striking with the fury of a wounded tiger, the Universal 

Connecticut rolled to a convincing 97-71 win over the University of 
husetti last night at the Field House. Playing without the 

: d Bob Malone, who was dropped from school be- 

cause of sci. the Huskies broke the game wide open 

in the second half, after holding a 51-35 lead at half-time. Pi ..n 

Quinn replaced Malone in the starting lineup and scored on 9 of 
A move to slash the budgets of manv student organizations 15 field goal attempts and along with two free throws recorded 20 

is expected to be attempted in tonight's Senate meeting by George points for his highest individual performance of the 1 
Coates. Senator Coales claims that the Senate is bankrupt » ' ■ ■■ -'*>' h'K men who again paved the < 
thinks that the way to remove this deficit caused by  what  he  ««7-    Connecticut out-rebounded the Redmen 65 to 48 with Billy 

IS the ..suit of mismanagement bv a few organizations in   Schmidt and Al Cooper showing the way with 20 and  19. 
past years" is to cut the budgets of all this year's organizations     lively.    C    | nigh scorer for the game with 24 points and 

It is expected    that    Coates,   I Schmidt shared runner-up honors with Quinn, who had 20. 
who is Finance Chairman of the  f* H   ■» »  --       Th«   Husldea  also   registered 
Senate, will run into strong op-| ^OUnCII   jUmmdriZeS a   new  high  in  the  series be- 

an on some of his budget r       i A      n the two   schools   which 
op. rresnman Activities began in lsw-ov The <.id nigh 

posed by the organizations in-'    _. .    .... ,   was recorded during the  M54> 

Blast   Jars 
Reno. Neva 

Reno, Nevada, Feb. 5—(UP)— 
Three violent explosions wreck- 
ed a downtown business block in 
Reno,   Nevada,   today. 

A county medical center re- 
ported around 5 p.m. that it had 
35 injured persons in its emer- 
gency  ward. 

Death Feared 

So far, there is no confirma- 
tion on reports that some died 
in the blast. However, one wit- 
ness said he saw the body of a 
woman in the rubble and added, 
"Two of the injured were hull 
so  badly  they'll   probably  die." 

The explosions hit shortly be- 
fore 4 P.M. The first two hit a 
business section during the busy 
shopping period. A third and 
bigger explosion hit about five 
minutes later. 

First reports indicated that 
the cause was a leaking under- 
ground gas main. 

Near Gambling Houses 

One witness said that the ex- 
plosion wrecked a large depart- 
ment store near the intersec- 
tion of First and Sierra Streets. 
only one block north of Reno's 
Main Street and about two 
blocks from Reno's famed can- 
yon of gambling casinos. 

One Witness, H. U. Colon, 
manager of radio station KOLO, 
said a huge plume of black 
smoke rose over the scene. Co- 
lon also said that the flames 
reached one hundred feet into 
the  air. 

All available units of fire and 
police equipment were rushed to 
the scene as authorities feared 
the fire would spread to a 
men's   shop,   and   a   neighboring  Gordon   S 

Reid's speech, Cromie com- 

mented, "will be of vital inte- 

rest to everyone concerned with 

the state and future of self- 

government by the student 

body. When Mr. Reid spoke at 

the ISO's annual banquet last 
spring, he displayed interest in 

and sympathy for the progress 

of student government on cam- 

pus relatively unusual for an 

administrator." 
Reid, who is now connected 

with the Salisbury Boys' School, 

held his position on campus 

during Reuben Johnson's leave 

of absence last year. The ulti- 

mata issued by Reid's office 

concerning swearing on campus 
and the ever-present drinking 

problem gained national promi- 

nence for him and for the Uni- 
versity. Cromie, who worked 

closely with Reid, referred to 
him as "one of the most com- 
plex and controversial figures 

ever employed by the Universi- 

ty." 
Convention to Nominate 

Mr. Reid was invited to ad- 

dress the Convention, Cromie 

stated, "because the man and 
the event arc equally—and si- 

milarly—unique. The conven- 

tion's purpose is to got the most 
capable students Into offices 

which will give them a chance 

to benefit themselves aa well 
as all the students. Mr. Reid's 

aim was. and has remained, to 
encourage students to know 

what is going on around them 

and to do something about what 

they don't like. The ISO fools 
that the nominating convention, 

combined with a speech by 
Reid.   will   prove   a 

Society News Due Today 

All society news of the Uconn 

campus is due today for publi- 

cation in this week's paper. 

Items should be left in the ap-> 

propriate box in the Connecticut 
Daily Campus office in the HUB 

or it should be given to cither 

Bunnie Fanning or Ruth Mc- 
Lallan, Society Editors, in Delta 

Zeta. 
All members of the Daily 

Campus feature Staff are re- 
quested to attend a meeting in 
the Campus office at 3:00 p.m. 
on Friday. Assignments for this 
week's issues are posted and 
should be picked up imme- 
diately in the Campus office. 

the mentally ill and factors that 
produce mental health. Also un- 
der study are types of mental 
troubles, research facilities and 
the role of schools in mental 
health. 

Dr. Jack Ewalt, the Massa- 
chusetts Mental Health Commis- 
sioner, is director of the Joint 
Commission. 

volved. 
No Money For Classes 

Major 

There   are   no  fat. . 55 campaign when Connecticut   Larkin Hits 

ccssive points to open the final 
period but only managed to put 

51 third quarter advantage. 

able  for  the  proposed  freshman  ^   y^  ,,..-,    Uconn   to j    Maisachusctls s 0 p h 0 m 0 r e 
musical,     according     to     Robe.t  now   W(m  „   „,   ,|u,  4Q 1^ 

only 5 of 21 field goal attempts 
budgets     yet     to     be  Roark,   co-adv -h-     ,avcd  ^ll-cm ,ht, schooU 

passed   by  the Senate     include   man   class.   In   speaking   to   the 
those of the Nutmeg Yearbook.  Freshman   Council   on   January      Schm]dt  and  cooper equallv 
The      Photopool,     The     Husky   17, Roark that although   ^^...jj 

and finished   up   the   evening 
with   16  points. Captain    Jack 

the    first    12    Uconn  Foley was high man for Umass 
Handbook, portions of the Dail>   he   and   Robert   Bonitati,     la, , Clinnecticut was newr  w,,h ,„     in£ ,«. CQmi     m  h 

Campus, and all    four   classes,  president, had I rrange bt,h,nd lhl,     houl    lhl,    mXin  fir,t half 

passed[concern WHOS,   activities    to   permit    schedulingI  ^   Highlight of the blue and |     The     Connecticut 
Jonathan IV. the central treas-   of   the   musical,   but   I ■ hmen 

white attack was the sot -hoot- , rolled to a 78-58 win over the 
urer and parts   of   the    Dailv  -the chaotic year    it was an 1m-  ■  _    . «•__ r»,,;..- .-1 -. nn<>  n.j  1 ... „ r -KM ^        rian yuinn who at one, Redmen yearlings in the open- Campus. possibility. 

Social Rules Are Available 
Robert Rock. Activities Co- 

ordinator, reported Tuesday 
that revised social rules and 
regulations have been drawn up 
and are ready for release to so- 
cial organizations on campus. 
Tomorrow's Daily Campus will 
have full coverage concerning 
the new code. 

h   in   the  second  quarter | er. Ed Martin  (21), John Pip- 
Close Senate  sources predict)    Bonitati, had proposed an all- hit on lhrce s,ralght sets from , czvnski  (18)   and    Jack    Rose 

that there will be no money ap-  canipus mus,ca, which WM ,0 be wcll bohlr,d ,he foui iinc. Quinn   (12) k.d the Husky offen 
jpropnatcd    to   the Junior and  sponsored by the freshman class. iator scoiod on two consecutive <     Connecticut upped its Yankee 
Sophomore classes because they     A,   a   resu„   of   Mr    Roaik's fast break- en P,n point passes  Conference mark to 4-0 in send- 
have not handed in then  hud-  statcm(,nt   ,hc   Executive   Con.- from Cooper and O'Connor.       ' ing Umass down to its third loss 
gets  to the finance committee.   Il;|U|,t.  pro|),,st.d   „,.„  a  musicai      The lone Umass threat to get; as against one win. The Hu 

■ Coates was unavailable    for    a : organization    be    formed    which back in the game came  in the   are  now   11-7 overall   as  com- 
statement on this condition.       | wmM become a separate club on beginning  of  the final   period,  pared to the Redmen's B-6. 

Would Dissolve Senate I campus existing for the sole pur- The  Redmen   scored  eight sue-I Photo On Page Four 
Earlier      this    year      Coates   pose  of preparing for an annual - 

brought  up a motion  to dissolve musical. 

NCAC  Refuses To Assume 
North   Campus  Riot  Debt 

the Senate saying that "it had 
no power and wasn't serving 
any function anyway." The mo- 
tion was defeated. 

Newsletter Planned 

Adolph     Santello,     news! 

Si'licil 11 \v Drama Trials 
Tonight and Thursday 

Also  proposed  at the  meeting Concurrent tryouts   will   be 

Elks lodge hall boon to kiudunt government." 

By JACK HUDOCK 
n.uly   Campus   Staff   Writer 

The North Campus Area 
Council has refused to pay 
about one-fourth of a bill total- 
ing over $325 which was re- 
ceived from the office of Reu- 
ben B. Johnson, director of Stu- 
dent Personnel. The bill was 
sent by Johnson as a result of 
the damage done at two North 
Campus riots last December 6 
and 13. 

The items for which NCAC 
refuses to pay or bill the sepa- 
rate dorms are the wages for 
labor to clean up and replant 
the grass area of the North 
Campus grounds. The total 
amount for wages came to $75. 

Member Comments 

Commenting on the payment 
of this part of the bill, one 
NCAC member stated that "we 
may set a precedent if North 
Campus pays for this labor be- 
cause it will then be possible 
for administration to assess 
dorms for labor done on cam- 
pus." 

Another reason given by 
JNCAC for refusal to pay the 
wages was that Security did not 
attempt to stop the riot at which 
Christmas trees, trash recepta- 
cles, and sandboxes weie being 
burned in a huge bonfire in the 
quadrangle, and therefore "the 
damage was partially the fault 
of Security's negligence." 

Various Counci lmembers 
stated that they personally 
knew that Security was called, 
but thta one car of police came 
and sat watching from the 
parking lot across from the 
quadrangle. 

Thought No Damage 
When told this, Johnson said 

that Security thought there was 
no damage being done, and that 
is why the men did not at- 
tempt to stop anything. 

Johnson announced that he 
would bill the North Campus 
dorms separately or as a whole 
upon receiving recommenda- 
tions from NCAC as to which 
method of payment was more 
preferable. 

Alan Lutsky. NCAC presi- 
dent, speaking on tho hill, said, 
it 1* difficult to split up such a 
bill as this and have evi 
pay part of it because it is hard 
to discover who did or did not 

! participate in the riot." 
After deliberation the Coun- 

cil motioned to recommend that 
North Campus be assessed in 
the following way: each doim 
will pay for the specific dam- 
ages done to it, and damage! 
to the sandboxes outside the 
dorms will be shared by the 
unit as a whole, but labor for 
cleaning up and replanting the 
grass  area  will not  be paid for 

'by either the individual donna 
'or the North Campus an. 
[unit" 

, ' held for the next    two    majo 
f"  Speech and Drama productio 

ttet 
chairman    announced     that     the 
Drat     issue    of     the    now 

If the budget discussion man-   FROSHKY, would be distributed 
ages  to  be  concluded  tonight.  ,0  a„   flcshmon.   KROSHKY   IS 

the Senate is expected to con-  slh,.dl,,e,1  ,„  bl.  ,,. !IlU.d  once a 

eern   itself   with   the   activities 
fee, the hlstor 
fee and methods of raiting -«• councii and dass .,cUvllll„ by tne Council   Thls amendmcnl 

'The  fee   was split   early     in ;        Commuter Representative will  permit  a   general  discussion 
1952  when   the  Student   Union Oat**   Etling   was   appointed Ponod at future meetings during 
was opened   It his since evolved 1°  investigate   the   possibility   ol                       ««>•"   ma>'   b"n«   UP   "Androcles and   the   Lion"   and 
into two separate fees: one ad- having  a  commute.   represenU- suggestions.or   ideas  not  other-; "How He Lied to Her Husband' 

ministered   by   the  Senate and llV1' on the Council. 

i-ith   the   irtivities     opeecn anu  urania  prouuciioru 
v of snlittine the m°nlh'   "S   PUrP"S''   "'" '°   "pomU   tot  ,ho   good  of   ,he  "r- ,on'Bht a"d tomorrow from 7 t( 

ori* nf i-.isna ,he k"'p   fr'"i'''' "   '"f""1"''1 about dcr-    was    passcd    unanimously 9:30 p.m. in the South Campus 
IUUS    Ul    IUI.-.11U     UK /,,,,,—-;!    -na    oloco    -i„1i,  ill... i...    *i__    /-•_-. ^ _:i     T*i_'        __- — -i ..... -,    . .....      . 

Rehearsal Hall. Tho plays to be 
cast are the combined pre- 
tion of George Bernard Shaw's 

.ncluded in the agenda. 

one allocated directly 
Student  Union. 

to    the 

Many members of the Finance 
IC o m m 111 e e have publu ly 
stated they felt the way to han- 
dle student organization ex- 
penses would be by raising the 
activities fee. 

A referedum of the student 
body in 1954 approved such a 

However, the Board of 
Trustees must take action to 
approve any change. To date, 
no action has been taken by 
the Boaid 

Hatfford Drivet Awakened 
When Vehicle Slams Taxi 

Hartford, Feb. B—(UP)—Police 
tad 68-year-old Alvah \ 

1.. 1   of Hai tford on a charge of 
reckleaa driving. 

Hit car crashed into a parked 
taxi    injuring    the   dnv. r,    Karl 

f 71!) Garden Stir, t 
Police quoted Lee as saying. "I 

toed  so I  closed  mj   ajraa 

I requiring 2 and   The 
, Rainmaker"    by    N.    Richard] 
Nashe, involvin 

Two By Shaw 

The two plays by Shaw *.«| 
to be presented in    the    Little 
Theater  March   19-23. dil 

, by Bruce Klee. instructor og 
Speech and Drama, and "The 
Rainmaker", a romantic come-B 
dy. will be an arena-style pro- 
duction in the HUB ballroom 
April  2-9.  directed  by  V. 

: Adelsperger of the Speech De- 
partment. 

Facilitate   Procedures 

Mr. Klee explained  that thi 
j auditions for these two produc- 
tions are being held at one timj 
to  facilitate the  procedi. 
those students   wishing to   reai 
for  both plays.  He emph 
that a student     may  read    foi 
either or both of tho  tu 
will  be  considered  for  1 

1 the play of hut choice. 

Books including the scripts ol 
second. The crash woke me   Judges for Queen ol the Winter Weekend, to be held February 15.   these  plays   are  on   resolve   a' 

'up." 16, and 17. are Assistant  Professor (,'harlea Lombardo. Professor   the University's library at pi> 
The    accident    occurred   early   Donald Kent, and   Associate  Professor E. G. Van Bibber.      See ent for  those  wishing  to niaki 

, this morning on Main Street.       , story on page 3.—[Campus Photo—Farmei). .use of them.    . 
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ark Another Milestone EnglishChop House Recalls Old England 
Includes Kidney Pudding and Clay Pipes 

Today*]   Daily   Campus   marks another 

lilcstooe m ihe University   of   Connecti- 
tut's   student   newspaper's   sixty-year   his- 

■HT. 
For the first time the publication is being 

printed on standard size newsprint. The 

fend of the tabloid size means the beginning 

:<t a larger newspaper, with space for 

larger photographs, more local news and 
iuih more state, national and international 

l-\\s. 

The Daily Campus joins a select group 

af college publications publishing a stan- 
dard size newspaper. Only six other schools 

-all universities—print their publication 
on newsprint 17 inches by 22 inches. The 

^ist includes the University of Texas, Min- 

Maou, Stanford, Colorado, the University 
|of San Francisco and North Carolina. 

Another new feature of the Daily Cam- 

Ipus is a much later deadline. Along with 
[the customary 1:30 p.m. deadline for the 

Inext day's issue, news from the United 
iPrcss will be sent to our printer at 8:30 

leach night. Thus our readers will find a 

[large assortment of news on the national 

Jlevel each morning—the same news they 
[would find if they purchased a profession- 

al newspaper arriving from some of the 

Icities in this area. 

The Daily Campus'   policy  of  carrying 

coverage of athletic events in the following 
day's paper will, of course, continue. How- 

ever, along with this, photographs of bas- 
ketball games, etc.. played at night will be 

published  the next morning. 
Many of our alumni subscribers are ex- 

pected to raise complaints because of our 

added United Press coverage. They argue 

that thev can read this news in the profes- 
sional papers in their respective communi- 

ties. However, we argue in return that they 

are still receiving the same amount of 

Uconn news because we now have more 
space to devote to national news. Along 

with this fact, our main desire is to serve 

the students at the university, and a recent 

poll of the student body showed that 87 
percent of the university undergraduates 

wanted larger national coverage. 
The larger newspaper and added dead- 

lines will make the job of publishing a 

dailv newspaper all the harder for the un- 

dergraduate staff members. But with a staff 

that is growing all the time, with editors 
who are willing to spend a good part of 

their day working on the newspaper, and 

with the increased support of the Student 
Senate, the job will be accomplished. 

Once again it can be said that the Daily 

Campus is living up to its motto, "Serving 

Storrs Since 1896." 

Procrastination Not Confined To Students 
Instructors   frequently   complain   about 

|their students'  attitude towards studying, 

commenting   that   undergraduates   usually 

Idclay doing any work in a course until a 

|test is   imminent.   The   instructors   claim 

this intellectual procastination indicates a 

ll.uk of genuine interest in the courses, and 
Ithat the students' study habits are so poor 

that only extreme pressure causes them to 

|do anything which might lead to learning. 

These criticism may  all be true.   Mai., 
students do have poor study habits, (which, 

according to Pyschology   131   are  99   per 
cent impossible to break), and the failure 

>f students to study except before examina- 

tions indicate their lack of genuine interest 

[in the subject. 
But the fact that instructors tend to over- 

look while they are criticizing their pupils 

about postponement of work is that they 

themselves are often guilty of the same 

crime, and with less excuse. Who hasn't 
dad the professor who gives a test and then 

does not hand it back until weeks after- 

vards? Examples of instructors of this 

kype are innumerable. There is the physics 
Instructor that takes almost a full month to 

correct his students' exams, handing them 

back just barely before the next test. There 

kre the English instructors that take three 

veeks or more to correct 600 word themes. 

and the ROTC instructors that require two 

weeks to grade machine-corrected multiple- 

choice exams. 

Many instructors correct and hand back 

their exams quickly, just as there are many 
concientious students that do not need to 

cram for tests, but there are many more 

professors that take so long to correct tests 
that it is difficult to remember when they 

gave them originally. Corrected tests, be- 

sides showing students their marks, reveal 

how well the students understood the ma- 

terial, how effective their reading and lec- 

ture notes were, and in general how well 
their study system (or lack of one) worked. 

The instructive value of corrected tests 

diminishes as new material is covered how- 
ever, so that the longer the waiting period 

after a test Is before it is returned, the less 
the results of that test, or the evaluation of 

the theme, will help the student learn his 

standing in the course. 
If an instructor does not have enough 

interest in a course to sit down and correct 
his assignment or tests before they are 

archaeological specimens, how can he ex- 

pect his students to become interested in 

the course. The next time you hear an in- 
instructor complaining about students' 

poor study habits try to note how long he 

has been "getting around" to correcting 

vour last test or theme. 

Unsigned Letters To Editor Cannot Be Printed 
A large number of letters to the editor 

lave been received lately by the Daily Cam- 

>us which were unsigned.      Some agreed 

/ith us, some disagreed, but they all had 

jmething in common—they could not be 

printed because they were unsigned. 

The policy of this paper—like all other 

Newspapers, both professional and col- 
legiate—is that letters to the editors which 

re written to be printed in the publication 
lust be signed. 

Students, or for that matter any person, 

?ho is strong enough in his convictions to 

Krite a letter to a newspaper should be 
lirm enough in his convictions to sign his 

ame.    Any publication welcomes  letters, 

whether they agree or disagree with its 

bolicy, because the "Letters to the Editor" 
lolumn is an integral part of every news- 

paper. They help form public opinion, 

lnd a letter may point out some facts the 
iitor had not considered before writing an 

Editorial. 

Also, a certain belief held by the majority 

not always correct.    Often a minority of 

eople who hold certain beliefs can sway 

ie public over to their side through letters 
published in newspapers. 

Another tip to anyone wishing to write a 

letter to the editor: keep your lettef concise 

and to the point. A letter that is too long 

will undoubtedly be edited, not only be- 

cause of its wordiness but also because of 
the newspaper's lack of space. 

The Daily Campus also reserves the right 

not to print letters if, in the opinion of the 

editorial board, it is slanderous or in poor 
taste. A few weeks ago three Uconn stu- 

dents wrote a letter blasting the basketball 

team, its coaches and some of the players 

after the varsity dropped three staright 

games. It outwardly slandered several 
people and could not be printed. 

Earlier in the year a student wrote a let- 
ter in which he stated that he felt an under- 

graduate who had been named to "Who's 

Who in American Universities and Col- 
leges" did not deserve the honor. The 

Daily Campus could not publish the letter 

because it felt it was in poor taste and that 

it was not one student's right to judge an- 
other, in public print anyway. 

As we have said, your letters are wel- 

come. Just keep the above-mentioned 

facts in mind when you wish to express 

your opinion through the Daily Campus 
"Letters to the Editor" column. 
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By  MARGE SCHMIDT 
Daily Campus  Feature Editor 

It has long been a known fact 

around Uconn. and for that 

matter, just about any college, 

that students like to procrasti- 

nate on weekends, and that 

they attempt to cover it up with 

some of the neatest bits of ra- 

tionalization yet devised. 

However, it is no longer nec- 
essary to do so in regard to 

New York City trips, for they 

can be combined with your class 

studies now . . you can spend a 

most enjoyable evening eating 

and at the same time gather in- 
formation that will help you in 

several courses. 
Wide Appeal 

If you are taking a course in 

Elizabethan lit. in English his- 

tory, a survey of drama, sociol- 
ogy, psychology, early Ameri- 

can theater, advertising, public 

relations or any* one of a num- 

ber of other fields, you'll find 

that a small restaurant located 

just off Herald Square in the 
heart of the theater world call- 

ed Keen's English Chop House 

will provide an epicurean joy 

as well as an education. 
Keen's is an authentic En- 

glish Tavern with the appear- 

ance and atmosphere that was 
enjoyed by Ben Johnson, 
Shakespeare, Beaumont and 
Fletcher. You'll feel that you're 
stepping back in time to Eliza- 
bethan England and you'll have 
a chance to eat the same stout 
and heartly food ....mutton 
chop, roast beef, Dover sole, 
beef and kidney pudding. .. 
which can be combined with 
ale or 'arf and 'arf in pewter 
mugs that have crossed the At- 
lantic. 

Long-Slemed  Pip«t 

And after dinner you can lean 
back in your bench and "call 
for your pipe." These pipes are 
"churchwardens" the long, 
curved-stem clays that were 
smoked in London inns in those 
fruitful literary days. Because 
the true clay pipe is fragile it 
cannot be carried about, and it 
has become the custom to 
check one at the inn. 

The restaurant has checked 
pipes for 52.000 members to 
date. All that you have to do to 
become a member is to eat like 
a hearty Elizabethan and then 

Exchange Column 

College Atmosphere 
Isolated as we may be in the 

hamlet of Storrs. erery once in 
awhile news does dribble in from 
other college campuses ria the 
Associated Collegiate Press fea- 
ture service. The latest tidbits 
concerning fun. fancy and foi- 
bles across the nation and in ihe 
surrounding countries carried the 
following items: 

Random Jottings 

If you think you have a prob- 
lem, consider the situation at 
Texas A & M. That school does- 
n't have any coeds and the men 
claim it is not unusual to drive 
200 miles for a date. But don't 
feel sorry for them. The men 
conducted a pole and decided it's 
best not to mix education with 
women. 

And this list of girls' curfew 
hours for week nights at the 
University of Ontario, Canada. 
Freshman j 1:30; Sophomores: 
2:30; Juniors: 3:30. No hours are 
listed for seniors. Apparently 
they don't have to come in at 
alL 

EFFICIENT EDUCATION 

He read the textbook, He studied 
the notes. 

He outlined both, Then he sum- 
marized his outline. 

Then   outlined   his  summary  on 
3x5 cards. 

Then   reduced   the   card   outline 
to one single card. 

Boiled the card down to one sen- 
tence. 

Boiled the sentence down to one 
phrase. 

Boiled   the   phrase   down   to   a 
word.  Entered  the exam. 

Analyzed the question. And then. 
Forgot the word. 

This last is from the "Hither 
and Yon" column of the Univer- 
sity of Chicago. It's headlined 
"American Tragedy." 

WAY OF THE WORLD 

This   quote   by  A.   Lawrence 
Lowell    from    Louisiana    State's 
Daily Reveille: 

"Universities are full of 
knowledge; the freshmen bring a 
little in and the seniors take) 
none away, and knowledge accu- 
mulates. 

HUB NEWS AND VIEWS 

Hylites OF   LIFE   IN 

THE STUDENT UNION 
By  KARAN  WEISS 

Daily    CJUII|>U\    AiMxl.it.*    l<hit>r 

Campus Photo Copy 
ENGLISH ATMOSPHERE absorbed over hearty meal and mug. 
College students learn as they relax. 

have the desire to enjoy the 

supreme liesurely luxury of a 
cool and satisfying after-dinner 

puff. Your pipe is then checked, 
you receive a numbered mem- 
bership card, and whenever you 
return it will be brought to you 
by the pipe warden for you to 
enjoy again. By the end of the 
evening you will most probably 
feel as creative as Kit Marlowe, 
Bacon or perhaps even Shake- 
speare. 

Theater World 

Because it is located in the 
heart of the theater world, the 
restaurant is frequented by 
those working in the theater. 
This is where George M. Cohan 
wrote "Remember Me to Herald 
Square," and at Keen's is found 
a fabulous collection of play- 
bills, brought by Broadway 
stars, which in themselves are 
a almost complete record of 
American theatrical history. 

For the asking you can have 
a copy  "Of Time Taverns and 

Tobacco," written by David Jay, 

which relates the history of the 
English tavern and the clay 
pipe in connection with the 
foremost literary geniuses of 
the sixteenth and seventeen 
centuries, or a catalogue of the 
theater playbills. 

Chat   With  Pipe Warden 

Students also should take an 
opportunity to chat with Peter 
Woods, Pipe Warden, who Jias 
a facinating collection of stories 
about members of Keen's Pipe 
club, including political, litera- 
ry and theatrical figures. Be- 
cause he takes his job seriously. 
Mr. Woods has become quite an 
authority on the history of 
"churchwardens" and the his- 
tory of pipes and smoking as a 
social influence in Elizabethan 
England. 

After a gustatory, evening in 
the city at Keen's, you should 
be abel to come back to Uconn 
with almost enough material to 
write a thesis. 

Finals .I.I   I.n  behind   U .  booln are sold and note- 
books have been burned, 'Tins M m. sii is i rally going to be mine," 
so the saying goal during the fiist the semester. Everyone 
seems rarin'  to go.  Bi.' In   Ihe  Student  Union  committee 
members have Jumped the gun, Instead of waiting for school to 
open officially, as most normal people did, several members of the 
Board and committees just eouldn't wait to get back—so they did- 
n't! The excuse they used, however, was completely valid. They 
volunteered to come back early in order to help put on the program 
for the incoming in hman, Iran fen, and branchfers. 
New Students Get Acquainted 

The festivities started on Thursday evening at 0 reception given 
under the auspices of the division of student personnel in—ycu 
guessed it—the Student Union. 

F'riday evening there was a dance in the 
Snack Bar that would have been perfect ex- 
cept for that perennial fly-in-the-ointment— 
not enough girls! Too bad, fellows, but don't 
get discouraged. There must be girls some- 
where! 

Saturday   night, after  that   heartbreaking 
basketball   game, there   was  a  dance   in   the 
Union    Ballroom.   The    weekend   wound   up 
with  a  coffee  tor the  branchfers on  Sunday 

K. WEISS evening,   so   by   the   time   classes   started   on 
Monday morning our faithful winkers were ready for another vaca- 
tion. (We can dream, can't we?) 

Board Members Keep Tradition 

We really don't like to brag—but, we're just bursting our but- 
tons, and have ti> tell you Ihe good news. There is a tradition in the 
Union that Board members' grades always go up afu/r they are ap- 
pointed to the Board, and this year's Board was not to be outdone. 
The grades of all 12 Board members fiavc improved since last se- 
mester. It just goes to show what the Union can do for you (I won- 
der what they keep in those file cabinets up in Room 302—old 
exams, maybe?!) 

Everyone in the Union Is bu'/zirig around taking care of last 
minute preparations for Winter Weekend. The program came out 
this week, and its co-authors, Judy Rose and Abby Lou Stahl, de- 
serve a real pat on the back for their excellent job. Of course, we 
musn't forget Mrs. Judy Lindley, Mr. Andrew's secretary, for the 
effective artwork on the cover. If the Weekend is done as well as 
the program Pat Curtis, chairman of Winter Weekend, can be as- 
sured of a tremendous success. Good luck, Pat, we're plugging for 
you. 

Jazz Lecture by Pomeroy and Pritchard 

The cultural committee, under (hf chairmanship of Ron Beau- 
doin, has outdone itself in the music field this month. Tonight, Rob- 
ert Pritchard will present I concert-lecture on the traditional forms 
of music. On the 22nd, Herb Pomeroy will present a "Living His- 
tory of Jazz." In a recent review of ■ Pomeroy concert DownBeat 
magazine (the Bible of pop musicians said, "The conspicuous suc- 
cess of "A Living History of Jazz" can point a way for future pro- 
jects in jazz education—a field which presently has too many 
preachers and not nearly enough practice." This is just one more 
way in which the Union events contribute to the cultural develop- 
ment of the students here at Uconn. 

U. of Mast. Opens Student Union 

Region I of the Nanonal A ociatlan of College Unions cele- 
brated the official opening t;f the Student Union Building nt the 
University of Massachusetts last Saturday. Two carloads of Uconn 
students and advisors traveled to Amherst to extend Uconn's good 
wishes. 

The building i; approximately 3 4ths the size of our cwn, and 
is extremely well-equipped, complete with a bookstore and a com- 
fortable snack bar. They have quite a challenging situation to face— 
adequate utilization of their facilities with appropriate events. 

And while we're speaking of the future, we have something to 
say about ours, too. We won't get behind in our studying this se- 
mester; will we?!? 

Travel Laboratory Makes Science Easy 
Falling into step with the 

many students who participate 
in the suitcase departure every 
weekend is Dr. John T. Stock, 
associate professor of chemistry. 
However, if you possess x-ray 
vision you would find a labora- 
tory of more than 60 interchange- 
able parts, in place of the usual 
suits, shirts and ties in his suit- 
case. 

Conceived by Dr. Shock, who 
took all four of his degrees, 
(two B.A., an M.A. and a PhD.) 
at the University of London, 
England, and his colleague, M. 
A. Fill, a professor at Norwood 
Technical College, London. Eng- 
land, the miniature chemical 
laboratory is just 28 inches long 
and weighs about 14 pounds. 
Christened the "vest pocket lab- 
oratory" by the British Technical 
Press,     its     60     interchangeable 

parts are arranged as semi-per- 

manent assemblies in nni--k-re- 

Icase mountings wiu u,.„.. most 
cf the usual chemical operations 
to be done quickly and easily. 

International  Availability 

The unit, manufactured by 

Quickfit and Quartz, Ltd., the 

leading British makers of scien- 
tific glassware, is now available 
on both sides of the Atlantic. 
They have set up manufacturing 
from a prototype exhibited by 
Dr. Shock and M. A. Fill at the 
International Congress on Analy- 
tical Chemistry, Oxford, Eigland. 

For their work in developing 
the lab, which took a total of 
600-900 man hours from concep- 
tion to manufacture, the profes- 
sors were recognized with an en- 
dowment     from    Quickfit    and 

Quartz, Ltd., around the end of 

1955 at Norwood Technical col- 

lege, London. This award is 
made yearly in recognition of the 
best chemistry student of the 
year. 

Convenient Field Tests 

Although incorporating high- 

quality glassware, the unit is in- 
expensive and very robust In 
it's snap-open case, the labora- 
tory can be transported without 
risk of breakage in the trunk ol 
a car, so that teses may be made 
out in the field. While sound, de- 
sign and utility have caused the 
unit to become very popular in 
chemical and medical labora- 
tories, it's compactness and "eye 
appeal" have roused the Inti 
of the public. The unit has been 
demonstrated on both British and 

American television. Supplier of 
the unit in the United States is 

Arthur F. Smith Co. of Rochester, 

N.   Y. 
Permanent   Resident 

Dr. Stock, who came to Uconn 

just a year ago, is teaching analy- 
tical chemistry this semester. 
This is his second stay in this 
country, for he was at the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota in 1954 on 
a post-doctoral fellowship, the 
London County Council's Rob* 
crt Blair Fellowship, which is 
awarded to one person in Eng- 
land  yearly. 

Now a permanent Storrs resi- 
dent, Dr. Stock resides in the 
Northwood aparts with Mrs. 
a student at Storrs Grammar 
Slock and their daughter, Navis, 
School. 

Second Semester Rushing 
Begins With Frosh Smoker 

A smoker for all freshmen men 
who wish to jnin a fraternity 
will be held tomorrow night at 
7:30 in the Little Theater. The 
purpose of the meeting will be 
to register those freshmen who 
desire to join a fraternity, and to 
outline the rush program .and 
procedure which will be follow- 
ed during the second semester 
rushing schedule. 

The guest speaker will be Dr. 
Stanley E. Wedberg, head of the 
bacteriology department, who 
will speak on fraterinity life. The 
program will be supplemented 
with talks by Alan Frede, Lamda 
Chi Alpha, president of the 
I. F. C, and Joseph Fiorelln, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, rush chair- 
man of the organization. 

It is requested that all pro- 
posing to attend the meeting be 
prompt   so   that  the  program   of 

iation    and    speaking    can YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU when you're tiilkiiur about Ihe newest thing in laboratories, the 
get underway smoothly. "vest-pocket lab", which is shown here.—(Can pus Photo—Kaufman). , 
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•emi - Formal Dance Feb. 15 
ighlights Winter Weekend 

•'Winter Whirl", a semi-formal dance to be held in the Auditorium Friday, February 15. 
uring The Claude Thornhill Orchestra, will highlight the activities, fur the fifth annual Win- 
Carnival Weekend at the Univi I 
Seeking to meet the demand! tor entertainment end recreation of everyone on campus, the 

IliBtrr Carnival   Weekend   o according   to Patricia Curtis, :i-A. ehaiman, has scheduled 
«ricty of events   Coffi      are being held Ibis week and next for the purpose of choosing a king 

-a aueen who will be awarded trophies at the dance   Friday   evening. 
Will Judg* S«turd«T 

Meetings, Anyone? 

Activities On Campus 

UNIVERSITY  CHRISTIAN   ASSOCIATION: Those  wishing   to 
tend the Student-Faculty supper this Sunday must sign up at the 
immunity House this afternoon. 

■*      BIOLOGY CLUB: Dr. Spendlove of the Bacteriology Dcpt. will 
peak tonight on 'The Nature of the Virus" in Beach 311 at 7:30 

i.m. 
HILLEL CHOIR: There will be a choir rehearsal at Hillel at 

JO tonight. 
BASKETBALL CLUB: The basketball club will meet at Haw- 

IB/ Armory at 4 p.m. this afternoon. All women interested in pai- 
"ipating in games must attend. 

PERSHING RIFLES: The Pershing Rifles will hold a regular 
Letting this evening. Pledges to be initiated do not have to wear 

heir uniforms. 
SKI  CLUB:    A   regular   meeting  will   be  held   Thursday   at  9 
p.m. in HUB 101. Trips pust and present will be discussed. All 

■thusiasts are cordially Invited. 
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA: A meeting will be held in HUB 201 

jaight at 7 p.m. All members are urged to attend because elections 
rill be held. 

SPORTS CAR CLUB: A meeting will be held tonight at 7:30 
i HUB 103. Movies will be shown. 

CHESS CLUB:  A meeting will be held at 7:30 tonight in the 

JUB- 

U* 

Happy Birthday To Us 

February first, 19S7 marked the second anniversary 

of the C. H. Waring Continental Shop. 

We wish to thank you all for your encouragement 

and patronage during the past two years. 

The snow sculptures will be 

judged Saturday morning and 
trophies will be awarded to the 

winning men's and women's 
units during half-time at the 

basketabll game. In the event of 

no snow, displays should be 
made of ice or material closely 
resembling snow and originality 
combined with workmanship 
will be the basis for judging. 

In the afternoon there will be 
competitive sports run on the 
Olympic style with special 
events going on in the HUB and 
the armory. 

Saturday evening there is the 
Connecticut-Rhode Island bas- 
ketball game. Following the 
game "Jubilee Lodge", an in- 
formal dance with music by 
Bobby Kaye will be held in the 
Student Union Ballroom. All of 
Saturday's activities are open 
to everyone and are completely 
free of charge, stated Patricia 
Curtis. <tKa%ss\ 

Tickets  On Sal* 

A jazz concert featuring the 
"fabulous" Australian jazz 
quintet will be given in the 
HUB Ballroom Sunday after- 
noon. Tickets for the jazz con- 
cert and the "Winter Whirl" 
are now on sale at the HUB 
Control Desk. Dance tickets are 
two dollars a couple and con- 
cert tickets are one dollar per 
person. 

"U. S. Memories", a water 
ballet presented by the Dol- 
phinettes to be held Sunday 
evening in Brundage Pool wil 
conclude the many events. 

Meeting For Rush Tonight 

The Panhellemc Council 

will hold a mass meeting to- 
night at 7 in th* Little Theatre, 

for those girls intending to 
participate in sorority rushing. 

This rush period, which ex- 
tends from February 11 to 

March 3. is open to second se- 

mester freshmen and upper- 
classmen who have th* 20 
QPH scholaslisc requirement. 
The girls will register for rush- 
ing at the end of the meeting. 
The rushing system will be ex- 
plained to the prospective 
rushees by Alice Rae. Phi Mu. 
President of Panhcllenic Coun- 
cil. 

Bomb Scare In Michigan 

Theater Brings Out Police 

In Grand Rapids. Michigan, a 
motion picture theater was 
cleared of patrons last night 
after police got a call that two 
bombs had been planted in the 
building. The caller said the 
picture being shown ("Baby 
Doll") was "immoral." 

A Campus-to-Career Case  History 
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Planning for growth. Joe Hunt (left) talks with Jim Robinson (center). District Construction Fore- 
man, and O. I), Frisbie, Supervising Repair Foreman, In Joe's district alone, 600 new telephones are 
put into senice every month. 

rv 

"I'll take a growing company"   ;! 
"SJ 

70,000 telephones to keep in operation 
... $20,000,000 worth of telephone com- 
pany property to watch over... 160 peo- 
ple to supervise — these are some of the 
salient   faels about Joe  Hunt's present 
Job with Southwestern Hell.   He's a 
District Plant Superintendent at Tubs, 
Oklahoma. 

"It's a man-sized job," says Joe, who 
graduated from Oklahoma A. & M. in 
104° as an K.K. "And It's the kind of job 
1 was looking for when I joined the tele- 
phone company. 

"I wauled an engineering career thai 
would lead to management responsibili- 

ties. Moreover, I wanted that career to 
lie in a grow ing company, because growth 
CrMtflS real opportunities to get ahead. 

"But to take advantage of opportuni- 
ties as tlie\ cuine sjongi y"0U must have 
sound training antl r\|>eiieiice. The tele- 
phone company sees that you get plenty 
of both. Really useful training, and ex- 
perience that gives you know-how and 
Confidence. Then, when bigger jobs come 
your way. you'rec<|uip|ied to handle them. 

"If I had it to do all over again, I'd 
make the same decision about where to 
find a career. Now — as then — I'll lake 
a growing company." 

Joe Hunt is with Southwestern Bell Telephone Com- 

pany. Interesting career opportunities exist in other 

Bell Telephone Companies, ami in Bell Telephone 

Laboratories. Western Kleetrir ami Sundiii Corpora* 

lion. Your placement ollieer ran give you more infor- 

mation uliout these companies. 

I  

Adds And Drops 
Begin At Uconn 

The February cross country season at Uconn, the add and 
drop period, is currently under way in Storrs. The first regular 
add and drop session of the spin tag began yesterday and 
ends Ft Ida) 

Last spring the Registrar"! office handed out 10.000 add and 
drop slips, about 5.000 of each, to over 1500 students.   The aver- 
age number of courses changed by each student at Uconn is 15. 
compared to a national collegiate average of three per student. 

Students wishing to change a 

Modern Dance Club Names Dates 

Rule Strike Illegal 

In Teacher Dispute 

Manchester, N. H., Feb. 5— 
(UP)—Superior Court Justice 
Robert D. Griffith ruled today 
that the two-day old strike of 
public school teachers in Man- 
chester is illegal. He issued a 
temporary injunction enjoining 
the Teachers Guild from con- 
tinuing the strike. 

Kennetth Graf, legal counsel 
for the teachers, immediately 
announced an appeal would be 
taken to the New Hampshire 
Supreme Court against the in- 
junction. 

Mayor Joseph T. Benoit and 
John Conway, vice chairman of 
the School Board, expressed be- 
lief the city's 400 teachers 
would be back in their class- 
rooms tomorrow, ending an un- 
scheduled vacation for the 9,200 
pupils in Manchester's 24 public 
schools. 

Joseph Thomas, co-chairman 
of the Teacher Guild's policy 
committee, says he "personally 
thinks the teachers will return 
to work tomorrow." 

J. Francis Roche, city solicitor, 
said all 365 members of the 
Teachers Guild would be served 
notice of the court's injunction 
by the sheriff's department. 
Roche said because of the num- 
ber involved he did not know 
whether all Guild members 
could be served with the notices 
tonight. , 

The city solicitor said it was 
his understanding that any 
member of the Guild who con- 
tinued to stay away from work 
after having been notified of the 
court's injunction would be in 
contempt of court. 

course or section without risk- 
ing getting an F should pick up 
add and a drop slip at the Re- 
gistrar's office before Friday, 
and get their counselor's and 
the department head's signa- 
tures. The department head will 
forward the slips to the Regis- 
trar. A couselor's signature is 
not needed if only a section is 
being changed. In two weeks or 
less the student should receive 
a receipt of the course change. 
This should be saved, for it is 
the student's only way of prov- 
ing that he has been permitted 
to take a particular course for 
credit. Frank Fingles, the Re- 
gistrar, recommends strongly 
that students save the receipts 
until the official course mark 
has been received. 

The University expects that 
course or section changes will 
be made only in cases "of ex- 
treme educational emergency." 
Acceptable reasons for adding 
and dropping are that the stu- 
dent has a conflict in his pres-J 
ent schedule, that he has failed 
presequisite course, or that the 
student has changed his school 
or college. 

Any course changes made 
after Friday must be okayed 
by several additional persons, 
and an F will be given for un- 
authorized drops, while no cre- 
dit will be given for unauthor- 
ized   adds.   Information   about 

Rock'n' Roll Crowd 

Mobs British Police 
London, Feb. 5—UP—Thou- 

sands of rock 'n' roll fanatics 
broke police lines at a London 
railroad station today, critically 
injuring a policewoman. The 
rock 'n' rollers had rushed to 
greet American bandleader Bill 
Haley. 

The policewoman was tram- 
pled, as were dozens of jean- 
clad rock 'n' rollers who fought 
to get a glimpse of Haley. Am- 
bulances were caught in traffic 
as they went to the scene to 
treat the injured. 

Here's how 
You can help 

PREVENT 
TRAFFIC 
DEATHS 

• Drive safely and cour- 
teously yourself. 

i 
• Insist on strict enforce- 

ment of traffic laws.   - 

.««ttFaV 

00nH\ 

Support Your Local. 
Safety Organization 

specific signatures needed for 
changes after Friday is printed 

on the back of the add and drop 

slips. 

No more than three add and 
three drop slips will be given 

to students unless a complete 

schedule change is necessary. 
This rule is set to prevent per- 

sons from accumulating a store 

of. slips to use in future semes- 
ters, and to prevent one student 

from picking up slips for 
friends. The colors of the slips 
are also changed every semes- 
ter, to eliminate "stockpiling." 

The locations of the offices of 
department heads may be ob- 
tained at the Information desk 
or at the Registrar's office in 
the Administration building. 

Big Ben 'Bomber' Baffles 
Brooke And British Bobbies 

London, Feb. 5—(UP)—Two 
mysterious phone calls to Lon- 
don police have sent Scotland 
Yard detectives to the House of 
Commons on a bomb hunt. 

The caller said Big Ben. the 
giant clock at one end of the 
Houses of Parliament, would be 
blown up, and an attempt would 
be made to kill Housing Minis- 
ter Henry Brooke. 

Police made two searches for 
bombs. Both were fruitless. 

Orchesis, the University of 
Connecticut modern dance club, 

is scheduled to perform at 
Shaeffer Auditorium in the 

Storrs Grammar School as part 

of the Mansfield Matinee Sanaa, 
Performance dates are Februa- 
ry 9 and February 16. 

This will be the first time 
the UConn group has performed 
as part of this series. Mrs. Ben- 
jamin Roth, program chairman, 
said, "We are very glad to have 
Orchesis as part of our program, 
and we hope that they will per- 
form for us in the future." 

Lion    Hut,    Melodrama, and 

| Hoedown are the titles of tha 
dances Orchesis has announced 

repertoire. The choreogra- 
phy foi these numbers was dona 

; by .the membeis of this dancing 
troupe. 

Miss Jacquelyn    Van    Gaas- 
. berk, instructor   of   dance   at 
! UConn is in charge of this Pro- 
gram     of    Modern     Dance     for 

. Children. Miss Van Gaasbeek 
was previously a student of 
Joan Limon. Martha Grshm 
and other leaders of modern 
dance. She has taught at the 
University of Nevada, West Vir- 
ginia University, and Kansas 
State College. 
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SYLVAN IA 
will be on 

this campus 
February 8 

for the purpose of interviewing engineering applicants 
See your Placement Director to arrange an appointment 

& SYLVANIA T 
8VLVANIA    CLeCTRIC    PRODUCTS    INC 

k.-   *~   ■•..- '••.; mam-m-m. 

DRAFTING SETS 
AT    BARGAIN    PRICES!! 

also 

Complete Line of Drafting Tools 

SLIDE RULES 
from 

$2.50 to $16.00 

CLIP BOARDS 

49c 

Ski  Boots 

$10.00 

Black 
Ivy League 

Chinos 
$4.50 

Suntan 

Trousers 

2 pr. $5.00 

SURPLUS   CENTER 
789 Main Slri-it Williinantic 

Interviews for: 
SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM 

SALES TRAINING PROGRAM 

HOME OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE OPENINGS 

Our Sales Management Training Program is designed to de- 
velop men lu head OUT sales offices throughout the country and 
for future sales management openings at our Home Office  It 
Starts with ■ four-month school at Hartford and another eight 
months are spent as S field service representative before mov- 
ing Into a ported of sales Work. i 

Attractive opportunities are also available to men who wish 
to start directly in well-paid sales work (which may also lead 
to management) and in a hunted number of Home Office jobs. 

The Connecticut Mutual is a 110-year-old company with 
500.000 polioyholdei-members and over three billion dollars 
of life insurance in force. Aggressive expansion plans provide 
unusual opportunities for a limited number of men accepted 
each year. b  « *)> o » g. if I 

Call  the placement office  for an appointment with: 

RALPH H. LOVE 

February 8,  1957 

The Connecticut Mutual 
LIFE  INSURANCE   COMPANY   •   HARTFORD 

jack's 

&M.0.C W 
with his new r 

!     SONIC 
Ever since Jack bought his new Sonic 
CAPRI phonogriph at the local 
college store — he's become the biggest 
BMOC ever. You can join him and 
be the biggest ever. too. for you 
can buy a Capri phonograph for as 
little as $19 95. This month's 
special buy is the Capri 550 It's a 
portable 4-speed hi-fi phonograph 
» nil VE'EBCOR automatic changer 
Features are twin speakers, a 
quality amplifier and a smartly 
styled cabinet in attractive 
Two-Tone Forest Green Specially 
priced at your local dealer. 

SONIC  INDUSTRIES, INC    19 w.lbu. Slr**t, l,«b,oo*. H.TJ 

0nCeiTripU5ci^| 
(Author of "Bartfoot Bop With Ckuk," tt«.) 

THE DRESS PARADE 
n hat will the American college student wesr this 

spring?   Gather round, you rascals, and light a good 
Philip Morris Cigarette, and puff that rich, natural to- ' 
bacco, and possess your souls in sweet content, and listen. 

k 

As we know, college fashions have always been casual. 
This spring, however, they have become maJceski/t, 

» The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-of- 
the-moment! For example, girls, try a peasant akirt with 
a dinner jacket. Or matador pants with a bridal veil. JDr 
Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates. Be rakish 1 
Be impromptu!  Be devil-take-the-hindmost! 

And. men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with 
sweat pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait- 
jacket with hip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist 
attraction! .— 

\ 

But all is not innovation in college fashions this 
spring. In fact, one of the highlights of the season turns 
time backward in its flight. I refer to the comeback of 
the powdered wig. 

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has 
already caught on with style-conscious students all over 
the country. On hundreds of campuses rock-and-roll is 
giving way to the minuet, and patriotic undergraduates 
are dumping British tea into the nearest harbor. This, of 
course, does not sit well with old King George. For that 
matter, a lot of our own people are steamed up too, and 
there has even been some talk of revolution. But I 
hardly think it will come to that. I mean, how can we 
break with the mother country when we are dependent 
on her for so many things — linsey-woolsey, minie balls, 
taper snuffers, and all like that? She. on the other hand, 
relies on us for turkeys, Philip Morris, Cinemascope, and 
other valuable exports. So I say. if Molly Pitcher and 
those other Bryn Mawr hotheads will calm down, we rqajr 
yet find an amicable solution for our differences. But 
let not our British cousins mistake this willingness to 
negotiate for weakness. If fight we must, then fight we 
will! Paul Revere is saddled up. the rude bridge arches 
the Hood, and the ROTC is ready! 

But I digress. We were smoking a Philip Morris 
Cigarette —0. darlin' cigarette! O. happy smoke! O, 
firm! O. fresh! O, fragrant! O, long-size! O. regular 1 
O, get some! —and talking of new spring fashions, let 
us turn now to the season's most striking new feature: 
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable rubber gar- 
ments make every chair an easy chair. Think how wel- 
come they wiH be when you sit through a long lecture! 
They are not. however, 'without certain dangers. Last 
week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a University of 
Pittsburgh sophomore, fell out of an 18th story window 
in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneumatic 
underdrawers. he suffered no injury when he struck the 
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing and it is 
feared that he will starve to death. 

CMH Shalnwa, I*W 

Fashions come, fashions go, but year after year the Philip 
Hfefni Company, sponsors of this column, bring yam thai 
tastiest, pleasingest cigarette your money ran buy — Philip 
Morris, of corrisl 

\ 
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Hoop Mark Raised To 10-7 
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Local Wrestlers 
Defeat Redmen,- 
Rematch Today 

By Dave Patterson 

breath-taking   63',     from   the 
Door.   Outstanding   for  Colgate 
Was   Jack   Nichols.   In   addition 

.aptains Brian Simon? and  ,„ dl,        „,„., (|f ,h(, ,,,bnulldjng 

Bull   Godwin    Phd   Thomas   and  and    , ,„,„   l|ef(,nsjvt, 
Dave   Gorki    The   Huskies   meet 
L'mass     in     a     rematch     today. 

game.   Nichols dropped     in     35 
points  .1.-  Colgate     won    96-86. 

Starting time for the bouts to be  Co, homQ 

held  in the Men I Gymnasium is 
4 p.m. 

game    this    year.    Malone. Os- 
borne and Bill Schmidt played 

MM  ot   "wrestledc-wns"   we||  in a  |osing ca„s,. 
among the team members. Coach       Tno  Huskies  rebounded with 
Jim EUUM  again hopes to present   a   resounding   124-92  win   over 

Big Billy Schmidt ,40,. Connecticut-, big forward. Up. in Bob [.^"^Lfi   inThe    M  !2£* T- „*!     '""."T ^ 
Osborne's  shot  over  the  hands of UMass'  Norm   Porter.     Schmidt .„.._,>   „r.oht   rli«   will   he   Al   ,, . «  ., Pol"ts,Dy    a 

racked up 20 point, and 30 rebounds in pacing Coach Hugh Gre.r's S. HfMS.  -,!  ha'ndl,   ^8^  ^ ^S^! 
Husk.es to a 97-71 win. the   137   pound   match. wnjle   Ed   ^ 4   ^ ^ tcam h[gh ^ 

Nemergut li top man in the 147 Connecticut games. Al Cooper 
pound group. Co-captain Brian had tniltv po|n,. whj|(, Pete 

Simons will encounter the Kosty ,,3^ 25 for Maine, 
l'mass 157 pounder in the fourth I Goach Gree,. oxplained ..The 

individual bout. In the 167 pound | ^^ were re)axed s0 reiaxl,d 

class co-captain Bull Godwin will | tht,y forgol lo     ]ay defenS(, .. 
nt    the    Huskies.     Dave i _    ..        ., 

„    . ... ,    . .__ Fordham Jinx Gorke  will  again   strive   for   lii,     _.      ,    , , ,, 
pound   honors,   and   Al   ConsUn- i 
line  will   wrestle  in   the   heavy- 
weight division. 

FOUR CORNERS LUNCHEONETTE 
New Management 

(at   Routes   4J\  and   19j) 

Featuring:  PIZZAS,  GRINDERS,   DINNERS 

SANDWICHES and SNACKS 

QUALITY   FOOD — REASONABLE   PRICES 
\ kctball  continued  to wax  and 
j wane with a 68-67 loss to Ford- 

 I ham.  who  now  have  won   all 

GEM Theatre 
W illii.i.nilu . Conn. 

WED.  TO   SAT. 
Mat.   1:15   Eve.  6:45   Cont. 

WHAT WAS 
TIE TRUTH 
ABOUT THE 

GREAT 
MAN? 

dSh 

GREAT 
UGGER . nim wvNM. lat IOWON 

CAW* G -6f»' m !0 <MM ■» an— 

E MAN IS ARMED' 
EXTRA   ADDED: 

VALLEY OF 2 FASES' 

CAPITOL 
Willimantic 

NOW THRU SAT. 

Javne   Mansfield 

"GIRL CANT HELP IT" 

& 
"NO  MANS  DEVOTION" 

Ralph   Meeker 

Janice Rule 
Mats.   1.45  Eves.   6:40   Cont. 

HERE ARE THE FIRST TWO TIE-BREAKERS IN 

OLD GOLD'S 

PUZZLES 
IF YOUR answers to the first 24 puzzles 

conformed  to  t he 
answers published at the end of thl 
semester,  you ran  and  must  submit 
answers to eight tie-breaking puzzles, in 
order to compete for the prizes in the tie. 

Remember—first prize is a tour for 
two around the world, and there al 
Other valuable prizes. 

The first two of the night tie-breakers 
are published h> - img to rule 

a; Tangle Schools rules: 

2(b) In case more than one person 
solves correctly the same number of 
puzzles, the prize tied for and as many 

subsequent prizes as there are persons 
tied will I" rUeuivad and those so tying 
will be required to solve a set of tie- 
breaking puzzles to determine the order 
in which the reserved prizes will be 
awarded. 

Kac-li of the tie-breaking puzzles will 
contain scrambled letters forming the 
names of sithei one, two or three Ameri- 
can colleges or universities. 

Do not mail these tie-breakers now! 
Saw- them until you have completed all 
eight tie-breaking puzzles. Details on 
when and where to mail the tie-breakers 
will be published with the eighth puzzle. 

: four games  of the series. Jim 
I Cunningham  led a second half 
surge that enabled    the    Rams 
to  win. 

The contest marked the final 
(appearance   of    Bob    "Marco" 
(Malone    who    fell    victim    to 
| scholastic    requirements.     Bob 
i turned    in    his   most inspired 
| performance with his great re- 
bounding and timely hoops. 

Tension and suspense again 
prevailed in the final moments 
as Uconn pulled to within one 
point of the Rams only to see 
Don Burns miss a long half- 
court desperation shot as time 

i expired. The Uconns displayed 
some of their best floor work 
and rebounding but suffered 
from an inability to score in 
the first half. 

Schmidt led the Blue and 
White with 17 points while 
Cooper, Malone. and Schmidt 
hauled down 17. 14 and 13 re- 
bounds respectively. Cunning- 
ham and John Grady led the 
Ramm attack with 25 and 
twenty points each. 

Box score Fordham game: 
1 ■ ■ I i I > 11 \ M   <M> 

Cunningham.   I 
Brad;   r 
Cashman.   f 
McCadney.   r 
Uunmazet.  g 
Kuehn   K 

Totals 

I IIWII TICIT    («) 

Malone   f 
Schmidt. I 

| Davis. I 
, Cooper,  c 

Osborne.  f 
O'Connor, g. c 
Qulnn.   ■ 
BUHLS   * 

Totals M     IT 
Fordh.im           22   46  —   no 
Connecticut          33   34 —  «7 

11 
-1 
7 
:• 
S 
4 
4 
2 
0 

TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 1 

CLUE: A leading ispesimental roll"g<- for 
women, this New England school fea- 
tures work-hop ■ par of the regular 
social science, literature ami performing 
art* program". Than ■ a Ill-week non- 
resident term here. 

ANSWER  
A" me  
A ddre<*  
CttjL 
CoUege. 

■Stats". 

TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 2 

(0 TxTl 

CLUE: Th;-' university, located in the 
South1* anally named Add- 
R.m for ka 'wo founders. Its present 
name dates from 1902. One of its divi- 
sion* U Brite College of the Bible. 

ANSWER 
K'tmr 

AdArexx 

City Slntr 
( tAUqt 

NO OTHER CIGARETTE 
CAN MATCH THE TASTE 

OF TODAY'S 

OLD GOLD'S 
Regular. King Size, or Filters, 

today's Old Goldi taste terrific ... 
thanks to an exclusive Mend of the finest 

wsture-r.i■ «... so rich ... 
> > BO liuht... so golden bright! 

carmtui iwj7, asm u uoiu.ue 

GET A SUNTAN 
IN RAINY APRIL 

• 

College Week in 
Bermuda 

April 14-21 

• 

Fly Pan American Airlines 

SUN-FUN ESCAPE 
$172.00 

Caroline  Kennedy,  446 

or Joel Ellis, 449 

BY Al. OOUM \ 
!>***»   I ainpu*   MH>r(»  IWMrr 

The University 01 Connecticut's basketball team 
posted a 3-2 record. This includes win- over Holy 

New Hampshire, and Maine.   On   the  other  side  of  the 
there were lostai -o  Colgate  and   Fordham.   setting   its 

'record at  10-7 
A   weakened   Holy   Cross   quintet   was   slapped   down   ilT-V 

Al Cooper. Bob Malone.   and   Bob  Osborne  MCOUtlMd   for   67 
among them. Pete Houston, ti  tt   6   In ..I   Joe. 

Hughes, 6 It  4 in. forward were absent from the Cross line-up. 
On January   15, the Nutmeg- 

• in-11 28th con- 
secutive victor* over the Wild- 
cats They maintained a forty 
point advantage throughout the 
fray and prevailed. 94-54. Os- 
borne was high with 18 points 

Colgate Triumphs 
A trip to Hamilton,  N.Y .  on 

In an exciting debut, the new-   Jan   ,g provi,(| frujtk,,s w|u,n , 
ly formed varsity wrestling team   fal]. Rcd  R.11(|(,r qumU,, fjred a 

'« I   the  Massachusetts Red- 
men    15-10   on   January   11 The 

leatuud   individual wins 

-C* - 

'fpoic! fppie ^-YAj^sE^.-CfOrfp^wtwfwsvv&r^-' 

Fro8h   Quintet 
Begins Again 
After   Vacation 
The University of Connecti- 

cut freshman basketball team 
was idle over the mid-semester 

; vacation as the squad was al- 
lowed to recouperate after their 
week and a half of final exams 

In their    last    meeting they 
1 continued on their winning 
streak by downing the Holy 
Cross fio.-li. By winning this 
contest the Husky Pups ex- 
tended their unblemished  slate 

' to four victories without a set- 
i back. 

Hos» Stan 
In the battle with the Crusa- 

yearlings it was again the little 
man. Jack Rose, who sparked 
the Blue and White yearlings 
to the win. In addition to being 
high man in the scoring column, 
he time and again stole the ball 
from the surprised visitors and 

! assisted in many of his team- 
mates' tallies. 

The victories so far this sea- 
| son include triumps over Dean 
Junior College, the Yale Irosh. 

the Boston   College   freshn. 
and the Holy Cross yearling. 

CLASSIFIED  ADVERT 

SENIOR   CLAS8   PARTY 

FEBRUARY   2J. 

: 
I I 
I 

sacrilltltii   beautiful   IBM   PlymouuJ 
like   new!   Belvedere   hardtop   iw 

i     Pas.   Supenone   V-J.   all    unmu 
I     Murray Zinmui. Hurley Hall. Rm 
|    CaU 519.  CM 9-2103. 

'47 Ford. *52 Olds engine. 4 barrel can! 
headers, custom upholstery ft? 
euulpped — a Jewell Call 80,5 
Btrorurslone. SAK  eat    440. 

LOST: Silver Rooaon Claaretu llahi*,i 
nionoaram   ENID    Call   tnid   UuJiJ 
Whitney- 

Need       Mono?     Advertlslna 
needed  to sell spare  In  1937 Nutm 
Phone 278.  Rm    110 SUB 

1/ 

Students 

Medical 

Reimbursement 

Insurance 

will be offered to students not already covered from 

February 8, 1957 through September 15, 1957. No 

physical examination is required.   Premium is $6.75. 

A JOHN C. PAIGE AND CO. representative 

will be in the Student Union Building 8:30 a.m. to 3 

p.m. February 8,  1957 to receive applications. 

SENIORS" ADVANCE INFQFO. 
TION ON CAREER OPPORTtl! 
TIES AT PROCTER A OAauT 
Advance information on U*rt, 
ins Manasement opportunu.e* 
the Procter At Gamble Advertise 
Department Is now avsllab 
Write H. H. Wilson, Jr.. Sups, 
•or or Personnel. Advertising 1 
narunent. Procwr * Oamblr ci 
clnnatl. Ohio Campus Inters e 
In   Placement  Office   February 

INERTIAL NAVIGATION    ,  ,„.,,. 
guidance lylem requiring no lerreilrial louree 0/ 
energy, no carlhbound direction —invoke! advanced, 
creative thinking 0/ the highlit inter for: 

Electrical Engineers 
Mechanical Engineers 
Physicists 
Let ARM A talk with you about YOUR future ia      i 
this dynamic and challenging field. 

Learn about ARMA's pioneering role in Inertia! 
Navigation when our representative visits your 1 
campus shortly. Ask your Placement Officer -' 
for details. 

Or you mag lend inquiries to: 
Mr. Charles S. Fernow 
Administrator of Technical Education 

Dirisiin Amiricaa Basch Aral Cirp. 
Roosevelt Field, GaiHen City, L I,N. Y. . ii.i 

I   Tn 

"What's it like to be' 

A  PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
ENGINEER  AT  IBM?" 
Three year* ago, collage tonior Gerald MaUy asked himself this question. 
Today, an Associate Engineer and leader of a nine-man foam, Jerry re- 
views hit experience at IBM and gives torn* pointers that may bo helpful 
to you in taking tho first, most important stop in your engineering career. 

"What really sold me," says Jerry, 
"was the way they conducted engi- 
neering. I'd expected rooms full of 
engineers at desks. Instead, I found 
all the informal friendliness of my 
college lab." 

Gerald, an E.E., came directly to 
IBM from the University of Buffalo, 
in (MB. Suiting as a Technical En- 
gineer, he was immediately assigned 
to work, with two others, on design- 
ing a small calculator. The supervisor 
of this project was Dr. R.K. Richards, 
author of "Arithmetic Operation in 
Digital Computers." Jerry learned a 
great deal about computers in a very 
short time. Incidentally, his partic- 
ular machine is now going into pro- 

(his brother is a mathematician) and 
ii fascinated by these mathematical 
marvels which are revolutionizing 
man's ways of doing things in so many 
fields. He enjoys working on large 
equipment... and on "pulses." "It's 
more logical," he says. "In computer 

AiiifHi praelsms fa his Brew* 

duction. As Jerry says. "It makes an 
engineer feel good to see his project 
reach the production stage—and to 
be able to follow it through." 

Promoted to Associate Engineer 
after 16 months, Jerry is now the 
leader of a nine-man team. He as- 
signs problems to his group for solu- 
tion, approves their block diagrams 
and the models they build. Perhaps 
an hour a day goes into paper work 
such as requisitioning equipment for 
his group and reviewing technical 
publications, in counseling members 
of his team and preparing for trips to 
technical society meetings. Apart ffom 
his regular responsibilitua, he teaches 
at night in the IBM school. 

Why Jerry chose IBM 

Of course, there were other reasons 
why Jerry selected IBM. He was 
vitally interested in computers, and 
IBM was obviously a leader in the 
field. He comes from a scientific family 

IMs Seist is M IS* 

work, you can actually see things 
happening, which is not the case with 
aH electronic equipment today. And 
it's not all solid math, either. What's 
more, this field is so new, that pretty 
soon you're up with everybody else." 

Gerald has done recruiting work 
himself for IBM and believes he un- 
derstands some of the college senior's 
problems. "I usually begin an inter- 
view by determining a man's inter- 

plays. The latter is his own interest, 
which is why he is in advanced ma- 
chine design, rfe points out that IBM 
is careful to Uke these factors into 
consideration—another reason, per- 
haps, why turnover at IBM is leas 
than one-sixth the national average. 

What about promotions? 

When asked about advancement 
opportunities at IBM, Jerry says, 
"You can hardly miss in this field and 
in this company. They tell me sales 
about double every five years—which 
in itself makes promotion almost axi- 
omatic." He endorses the IBM policy 
of promoting from within, with merit 
the sole criterion. The salary factor, 
he remembers, was not his first con- 
sideration. While excellent, the tre- 
mendous advancement potential was 
of far greater imporUnce. 
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Revlewlitf Sschnlcal ewbU<afloni 

eat," he reports. "Then the diversity 
of wurk at IBM enables me to offer 
him a job which will challenge that 
interest." Gerald distinguishes be- 
tween two kinds of engineers—those 
who like to work on components, such 
as circuit designs, and those who are 
interested in the part the component 

Promotion almost silsmsMc 
e s • 

IBM hopes thi* mi-ssagp will give you 
some idea of what it's like to be an E.E. 
In Product Development at IBM. There 
are eiiual opportunities for I.E.'a, M.E.'a, 
physicist, rruthemaiirianrt, and liberal 
arts major* in IBM's many divisions - 
Itesearch, Manufacluririg Engine-ring, 
Salm and Technical Service. Why not drop 
in and dU-u» IBM with your Placement 
Director? He ran supply our brochure and 
tell you when IBM will interview on your 
campus. Meanwhile, our Manager nf Kn- 
gineerinH Keeruitnient, K. A. Whilehorne, 
will I* happy lo answer your question*. 
Just write him at IBM, Room 8801 
Madison Ave., New York 22, N, Y. 
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